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Annual Meeting at 'County Homo

NTHE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
, TJoiv London, Gonn.

Thursday Eighty-si- x' Children
Hava Boon Well Cared For During
tho Year Clarence A. King, On
Stand in Superior Court, Denies All
Charges of Theft Herbert Nelson's
Regiment ' Safely Oversea. '

More than: two score visitors; In
cluding County Commissioners K. H
Corttis, ' J. A. Dady, Urgele Lafranee,
members of the committee of visitors,
members of the state board of char.
ities, judges of probate and other in-

terested in the institution and its
work, were at the Windham County
Temporary Home for Children, in the
Sawyer district, Thursday, for the an-
nual meeting.
' Superintendent and Mrs. B. C
Parks, the latter matron of the insti
tution, received the guests into this
model institution and took delight in
showing them all about the well-kept

rms so
'

At the Garment Store
An Exhibition and

OF PRINTZE33

home, where R6 little people live un
der their watchful and beneficent care.
Mr. and Mrs. Parks received many
compliments for the ""splendid manner
in which they conduct the Institution,
in which thev show groat personal in
terest and discharge their duties with
earnest and unceasing devotion.

There was a business session. Com

Exclusive, DEoticizotiivo
APPAREL FOR VJ&rjJECJ

Every department of this store is now filled to com-

pleteness with large. and comprehensive collectipns of Fall
and Winier merchandise.

It is a representative, brilliant assemblage' such as will
make this store more widely recognized as a.style center
of much consequence. . .

Every creation on exhibition particularly the Prmt-zes- s

Suits and Coats delineates an individual style, char-

acteristic of the very highest expressions of the designer's
art

COATS FROM $12.50 TO $40.00
SUITS FROM $18.00 TO $48.00

SMART FALL DRESSES
Stylish, practical and serviceable Dresses in silk and

serge, so beautifully designed that they appeal to every
woman of good taste. Everyone is cordially invited to
come in and see for themselves.

SILK DRESSES FROM. $10.00 TO $25.00
SERGE DRESSES FROM $5.98 TO $18.75

FALL WAISTS
Just a word about , our New Fall Waists. Every

woman who buys a new suit must have a waist to go
with it, ye have all kinds and all prices. ..

SILK WAISTS, $5.00 TO $8.50 .

VOILE AND TAILORED WAISTS, $1.00 TO $3.50

missioner E. H. Corttis presiding,
during the morning hours. This was
followed by a splendid dinner, served
in the large dining hall of the home.

Eighty-si- x Children Cared For.
Superintendent Parks annual report

shows that there are now children
at the home, representing the ollow-in- g

towns : Eastford, 1 ; Woodstock,
2: Thompson, 4; Plainfleld, 21; Pom- - ifret. 6: Putnam, 25: Woodstock and --r l-Scotland. 81: Sterling, 2; Killingly, 1;
Chaplin. 6; Ashford, 3; Hampton, 1;
Brooklyn, 2. There are also four pr
vate boarders. ZZTOF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE

DURING PRINTZESS WEEK
Twenty-si- x children have been re-

ceived into the home during the past
year ending October 1, and nine were Ml
returned to their homes during th-
same period. There have been placed Your Fare Paid Both Ways ae:with families not relatives of the chil

INTZEiSS or surdren during the year 17; find four
were placed in families of relatives of
the children. Seven were discharged
during the year.

There are 59 children in homes 1nIcounty towns, these children remain-
ing under the supervision of the board
of management, the children placed

A Free Trip to New London

Your Fare Paid Both
Ways

PRINTZESS WEEK
WITH ALL PURCHASES OF? :

S5.00
S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

COME TO NEW LONDON

DURING PRINTZESS WEEK
WE PAY YOUR FARE
BOTH WAYS WITH ALL

PURCHASES OF .

05.OO
S. A H. GREEN STAMPS

$5.0a LESS THAN
ANY OTHER STORE IN EASTERN CONNECTICUT

45 Years of Business Integrity Back of This Statemet

IF WE SAY IT - - IT'S SO

as follows: Webster 1; Putnam-- . 13;
Union 1: Sterling 1; Colchester 1:
Woodstock 6; Scotland 1; Ivoryton 2;
Brooklyn 7; Norwich. 1; Pomfret 1;
Kew London 1; Killingly 4; Piainfield
1; Windham 8; Stonington 1; Thomp
son 3; Cheshire 1: East Lyme 1; EastDANIELSON AND PUTNAM NEWS Hartford 1; Hartford 1; total 59.

Tow.n Visitors' Report.

Ao Also Coll Your Attontion ur Unusueliv
Miss Annie Tingley, Windham, read

a very interesting report on the work
of the committee of visitors and call-
ed upon members- - of the committee to
report for the towns they represent.

DANIELSON sweaters will be forwarded to mem-
bers of the Sth company at Fort Ter
ry. Many pairs of wrlsters also will
be aent. Later such articles will be I cl StooThese reports were made by Mrs. P,'"Old Home Supper at Methodist Church

Mrs. William Wood Alert on 92d and Modestly Frisent to thja drafted men who are at B. Sibley, Danielson: Mrs. F. B. WH1-oughb- y,

Scotland; Mrs. Oscar Tourtel- -Birthday Red Cross Sending 96 Camp Devens from this section.
Drawn as Jure r. But Excused. lotte, Thompson; Mrs. E. H. LilllSweaters to Fort Terry Mill Work-

ers to Be Urged to Invest Surplus It ''las remarked as strange that bridge. Piainflsld: Mrs. C. O. Thomp-
son, Pomfret; Mrs. Brown, Windham.Henry A. McEwen of the firm of McWages in Liberty Bonds.

Jndse and Mrs. H. K. Back and Mrs,
State Board Represented.

There were' addresses by Prof. Rob
Ewen & Chapin should happen to be
drawn as a juror for the case of the
state vs. Clarence A. King, in which ert H. Fife, Jr., Middictown. Charles; P. B. Sibley were at the county home his Arm is so vitally interested. Mr In every corrod fabric sknd shade in uoo this season'McEwen was promptly excused from

P. Kellogg. Waterbury, .and Mrs. F. A.
.Mitchell, Norwich, representing the
state board of charities.

New Supervisor Speaks.
serving, however. Mr. McEwen's name
was drawn some time ago as a juror

These addresses brought mention offor the October term of court. "

Sleeping Bags Issued to 38th Co.
Sleeping bags have" been issued to

the- - fact that under a newly created
department of the state board, themembers of the 38th company. L. I.-S- .. department of child welfare. made
possible by legislation at- - the last

Thursday to attend the annual meeti-
ng- of the board of visitors.

Mrs. Mary Collins is. entertaining:
- Mrs. William Brierly of Kew Bedford.

For Red Cross Benefit.
The Dayville branch of the Putnam

Red Cross chapter has planned a so-

cial event for next week to swell the
funds of the organization.

Cook Walter Murphy returned to
Port Terry Thursday after spending a
four days' furlough in town.

Rev. J. T. Edwards is assistant
scoutmaster of the Danielson troop Of
Boy Scouts.

James A. Levery of Fall River visit

WOMEN'S SUITS -

Strictly , tailored, fur trim-
med. The newest weaves

, and colors are emphasized
in Bolivia Cloth, Burella
Cloth, Pom-Po- m, Wool
Velours, Broadcloth and,

along with other field equipment. These ft'bags are of cloth and can be filled. session of the legislature, three
have been appointed. Therewhile on field service, with grass or

hay. making a comfortable thing upon supervisors will cooperate with localwhich to sleep. Some members of the and county committees in more closely
38th are without overcoats yet. But keeping in touch with many features

of child welfare work In Connecticut.these are to be issued soon. of course,. .Mannish Serges

DRESSES
of Satin Radiant, Crepe
Meteor, Silk and Wool
Poplins and Serges - for
afternoon and street wear

$12.95 to $40.00
BLOUSES

cf Georgette Crepe,"
Crepe-de-Chin- e, Chiffon,
Lingerie Cloth, in all the
newest shades and modes
for Fall.

$1.95 to $6.00

Miss Mary G. Harris. Hartford, chief

We cannot emphasize too
strongly the necessity for
early selection. In no in-

stance can we duplicate our
present stock, or any part
thereof, at the price at which
we offer it. Every single
garment is priced on the
basis, of what we paid for it

not what it may cost to
duplicate now and ' you
will find them priced here
remarkably reasonable, and
in accordance with our re-

putation for fair values.

WOMEN'S COATS
Made of the season's best
fabrics Wool Velours,
Pom Pom Cloth, Bolivia
Chiffon Broad Cloth, in
such correct shades "as

Pekin Blue, Beet Root,
Taupe, Java, Myrtle, Etc

Many of them fur
trimmed.

Prices ranging from
$15.00 to $75.00

EVENING GOWNS

of Chiffon, Tulle, Net,

Satin, Radiator and Geor-gett- e

Crepes.

$15.00 to $40.00

CHILDREN'S AND

INFANTS' GARMENTS

As usual, a complete line

of all there is new.

Face Heavy Taxes.
Liquor and tobacco dealers in town $15.00 to $50.00 -ed here Thursday.

Judge Oscar F. Atwood of the pro-
bate court of the town of 'Brooklyn

supervisor, was present and addressed
the meeting, outlining the work that
her department Is to undertake and
pleading that she and her
have the hearty support of the volunattended the county home annual
teer workers who for so many years
have done such remarkable, service In
supervising child welfare work in this

are engaged in taking account of stock
so that they may be able to give a
detailed inventory of their holdings for
taxation under the war revenue bill
that was enacted into law a. few days
ago. Some of the liquor dealers here
will he called upon to pay special as-
sessments amounting to hundreds of
dollars, he tobacco dealers also have
to face a heavy tax.

MILL WORKERS' CHANCE.

NOBBY SKIRTS
Sport Skirts of novelty
materials, plaids, checked
or striped worsteds pleat- -
ed, tailored or strafghtline
models.

county, as In other counties of thed

Other speakers at the meeting were
Judge ,C. O. Thompson. Pomfret;
Judge-J- . F". Twomey, Windham; Judge
Oscar F. Atwood, Brooklyn: Judge A.
Kale Bennett, Canterbury: heads of
probrate courts, and Judge Harry E.
Back. Danielson. and Thomas J.

By Investing Big Wage Surplus in
Liberty Bonds Will Prove Patriotism.

Mill workers here will be urged to
subscribe for the second issue of Lib

Thurber, Putnam. LJT 5Nearly every speaker paid a special Xlbe

meeting Thursday. "

Old Home Supper.
The annual Old Home supper was

served at the Methodist church
Thursday evening, when there also
was an address by Dr. E. A. Blake, on
Egypt Through the Eyes of a Live
Yankee.

Skilled Gun Pointer.
George Dunn, member of the 38th

company. L. I. S.. Fort Terry, has de-
veloped Into a splendid gun pointer.

Annette Kellerman in A Daughter of
the Gods pleased another large audi-
ence at the Orpheum theatre Thurs-
day.

Danielson hoys who are at Camp
Devens report that they are getting
food of splendid quality, 'although
there are not fancy Items on the daily
menu.

A majority of those in the superior
court room at Futnftm Thursday, when
the case of the state vs. Clarence A.
King was continued on trial, were
Danielson people.

92d Birthday.
Mrs. William Wood, East Franklin

Street, observed .her 92d birthday this

tribute Jo the county, commissioners.
the committees connected with the
work of the home, and to Mrl and
Mrs. .B. C. Parks especially, for the

REMEMBER
PBINTZESS GARMENTS

at $5.00 less
Than in any other store in Eastern

Connecticut
And fare paid both ways

$5.00 Saved
On Any

PRINTZESS COAT
OR SUIT

During Printzees Weak
And fare paid both ways

excellent manner in which the home is
maintained and conducted.

A Home of Peace and Plenty.

erty bonds and thereby- - lend materialsupport to , the gpvernment that is
heading them in the fight for democ-
racy. Mill employes in this vicinity-ar- e

earning more money now than has
ever been possible before In the in-
dustry in New England. The unusual-
ly high wages are due to the world
war. While it is recognized that the
cost of living is high, it. is also a well
known fact that hundreds of mill-worke- rs

are saving a nice margin over
their expenses each week. It is a part

NEW LONDON'S BUSY STOREThe home is as neat as wax... The
children are finely housed, very care-
fully supervised and live very happi-
ly. There is no suggestion of a. "Daddy
Long Legs institution . about the
Windham county home, where every
child is made to feel he, or she. is in YANTICbelieved to be the first ' selected man !

from this dsitrict, to safely make the
trip overseas, as a member of a Uni ! I

a real home and under the charge of
weex. sue retains a remarKaole aezree
of good health and is able to read a Another 5 Per Cent. Wags Advance

of this surplus that the Liberty loan
committee will seek .to have them in-
vest in Liberty bands, as splendid a 4
per. cent, security as ever has been-offere-

in America or any ofher land.
It is hoped to place many thousand
dollars' worth of bonds amony the
loyal mill workers of the town of
Killingly and surrounding towns.

newspaper without glasses.
Sweater Day Today.

Announced at the Admore Mills
Cash Bonus Also, Payable Dec. 31st,

tnose .wno nave tneir interest at heart.
The'children should smile at Hoov-

er's food conservation program! There
are 500 bushels of potatoes, grown on
the home farm, in the cellar, a fine
herd of cows, providing pure milk andcream aid plenty of the ricltest but-
ter, in the barn: loads of vegetables.

such rings as he pawned came to him
from Talnose. King said that every-
thing he did as regards his transac-
tions with Talnese were above board
and free from any intent to do wrong,
as far as he knew.

King testified that for months dur-
ing 1916, he was employed in the plant
of the Remington Arms Company at
New Haven, and that white he was
employed in that city he made goodpay and saved more than J200.

Asked as to why he returned to
Danielson he said: "I had a little girl

Today Is Sweater day for the meiV

given a thorough explanation his,
night by Peter M. Kennedy of ths
Derby Savings bank, who appeared at
both the Sterling and Derby theatres,
where in each place he gave a four
minute address.

Danbury George W. Guck, of the
trade school of Uridgeport, has been
chosen by the state authorities who
hj-- e and pay the faculty of the school,
to be director of the 140,000 institu-
tion which will soon be humming with
the noise of practical industry in the
Library Annex.

The employes of the Admore woolenbera ' of the Danielson chapter of the

1'Si) and for the year before $1 6,956,- -

The Conner! lent 'o. shows a sKuM
gain for August thU year, although
the figures lor tho cijjlii months of Uie
ye-a- r aro Ktfll far behind these ol a
yc ur ago. For August, lstl'7. the figures
for not income are Sltio.lO'.', aiul for a
your ago while i'.'r the rigrhL
months of the year the flsruroH stand:
l!17, $S7B,409, and 101K, S 1 .:M.",ooi . Thi;f
month, of coarse. Us not affected by the
raise of trolley fares.

New York, Ontario & We.stjrn
iliuwa a fine g.-.-in a!.-i- with a n- -t for
August of $3a7.7i'i0, against S 1 .m

ted States regiment. A regiment to
which he was transferred from Camp
Devens is reported as safely across
the big pond.

To Speak at Wiilimantic.
Mrs. C. B. Gascoigna of this city is

to be one of the speakers at 4 he meet-
ing of th Windham County Sunday
school Association in Wiilimantic next
Sunday. 1

Probate Judge J. F. Twomey. Wiili

Red Cross and it is expected that 96 mills here have been notified of an-
other, advance in the wage schedule.
This time it is 5 per cent., and coming

up in Janieison, and I got lonesome
Claimed Articles Were Purchased.

chickens and other good things for
the table abound about the place,
which is a happy haven indeed for
these little ones who, for one reason
or another, are separated from theirparents and placed there as wards or
the state and county.

The children attend the nearby
Sawyer district school, which is a part
of the town of Putnam school system,
and they were a healthy appearing,

RID STOMACH OF

GASES.SOURNESS
Waterbury Miss Esther Chesc!-broug- h

Murphy, daughter of Mr. undKing testified to having purchased
at the McEwen and Chapin store at
different times between April and J.ulv

.Mrs. Robert Murphy of Waterbury
former residents of Mystic, who grad.
tiated in the class of 1917 cf the Cros-b-

High school, has entered the ITni-

mantic, was a visitor Jiere Thursday,
and expressed his satisfaction over
the splendid manner in which thecounty home is maintained and conducted.

Landlord E. C. Rogers of the Put-
nam- Inn expects to leave within a
few days for his annual hunting trip
in Xew Brunswick.

No orders have been received by
the local exemption board for calling

Killingly High School Honor List.
The following is the honor list for

the first four weeks:
Highest Honors: Sidney Bard. A.

Mignault, M. Beckley, W. Cole, J.
H. BoJUle, A. Tomlin, M.

Randall, R. Franklin, P. Sprague.
Honors: M. Chase, A. French, A.

Goldwater. L. Harris, L. Kohler, H.
Marlow. M. Mason, B. Mayrad, F, Mc-Gort- y,

E. Adams. L. Casey, H. Frank-
lin, G. Mowry, M. Perrv. L. Pike, B.
Back, L. Gallup. H. Hill, H. Killian,
Harriet Nash, E. Partridge, E. Randall,

E. May, M. Russell, L. Smith, K.Varney, H. Wild, Arlene Anderson,
Arlene Babson. Elva Comyng, A.

Katherine McGorty. Ed-
ward Moran. J. Murphy, N. Pike, M.
Siiro, E. Unrath.

BOOMS LIBERTY BONOS.

William H. Putnam Helps Boost-Sale- s

In, Hartford.

or 1317, a number or articles, all of
which he paid for. As enumerated,these articles included a camera,'' a
safety rasor, Elks' button and fob.

visibly cheerful company- - ps they
trooped home from their studien early

no soon fter the introduction of a 10
per cent, bonus payable Dec. 31st has
given general eatisfaction.

The cash bonus is figured on the
prevailing scale of wages and taken
in conjunction with this 5 per cent,
advance is equivalent to an increase in
wages since Aug. 27th of 15 2 per
cent.

The mills are rushed on large gov-
ernment orders and are working day
and night to clothe the boys in the
trenches and on the battlefields.

Since the open season for game birds
and squirrels, several huntsmen have
been out and have returned with some
game.

Mrs.- - E. Champlln of Gardner Lake
is the guest of Mrs. W. Kempton.

lor the same month one year ago, and
the net income for the eight months
shows a gain with the figures rtanil-i:i- g:

1917, $83S.420, against tlie l'Jl6
figures of S778,7.'KJ.

Other roads in which the Now Ha-
ven is interested which show gain
for the month of AugUKt are Hart-
ford & New Vor; Transportation Co.,
1 Berkshire street. New York & Stam-
ford and Westchester Street Railro id
Co.

AND INDIGESTION versity of California, Berkeley, Cali-
fornia, where she will take a college'.Thursday atternoon.

Knire ana cnain, ana that he had a course.
broken stone in a ring taken out andCLARENCE A. KING Norfolk The plant of the XorfolUreplaced with a pink sapphire."PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN" RELIEVES DENIES ALL THEFTS Mtg. Co., Norfolk, has been closed lv

Deputy Sheriff II. "J. Slanclift of Xew
King said that his acquaintance

Talnese dated over a period of aboutSTOMACH DISTRES8 IN
FIVE MINUTES. Hartford, in the interests of the 'i:v

Bank & Trust Co.. of Hartford. I)p:"- -
Claims He Paid For Rings, Bs.

Which He is Accused of Stealing.
eight years.

His cross-examinati- by the coun

more men for physical examination,
notwithstanding persistent reports to
that effect.

Steeple Tom Busy.
Staple Tom Fitspatrick is proceed-

ing with the work of taking down a
tall brick stack; that has been replaced
by another, at the plant of the Gros- -

COMMISSIONER STOECKEL
HOLDS AUTO HEARINGuty Sheriff Lord of Hartford securedsel for the state. Attorneys Charles

The trial of the case of the State E. Searls and Arthur G. Bill will comeTou don't want a slow remedy when
four stomach is had or an uncertain

the services of Mr. Stancllft to serve
the papers In the case. The amounttoday.vs. Clarence A. King, Danielson
Involved Is (22.000 in notes, with inne or a harmful one your stomach passed through its thirti day in the veTiordale company. terest of $ 1,800. due July 1. the notesBRIEF STATE NEWSis too valuable; you mustn't injure it superior court here Thursday, and

During his direct examinationThursday the defendant was absolute
in his denial of being responsible for
the disappearance of the jewelry froriS

The following- shows the spirit of a. being secured by endorsements. Therith drastic drugs. was not finished when court adJJanieison man who is helping- boomPane's Diapepsin Is noted for its jojutned for the day. It is hoped to suit is brought against President i'os
dick of Stamford.

CRIMINALS DERAILED A

MAIL TRAIN IN RUSSIA
tne jjjDerty ioan camoaiffn in Harttpeed in giving relief; Its harmless nrush the case today even if an over the store or JVicJtuwen and Chaoin.

Complaint of Reckless Driving
Against Norwich Man Dismissed.

Robliins P. Stoeekol of Hartford, the
commissioner of motor vehicles, was
in Xew London Thursday afternoon
to hold several automobile hearings.
The hearings took place at 1 o'clock
i:t-th- e court of common pleas room in
the cases down for hearing and the
following disposition was made of tho

ford: time session of the court Is required.ess: its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.

Talnose was on the witness standduring the morning session Thursday,Is the kaiser soinar to win victor
in tiaruorafts quick relief in Indigestion, dys- - William H. Putnam, auner-ep?fa and gastritis when caused by vlsor of tlie Liberty loan campaign inicidity has maae it famous the world

unaergomg cross-examinati- on by At-torney Douglass.
Other witnesses during the day were

Mrs. Celina Corriveau at whose home
in Danielson, Talnese is a boarder.

King Denies Charges.
The accused furnished the real in-

teresting testimony of the da?. Call-
ed to the stand Ty his counsel, R. M.
Douglass, of Norwich, during the
early part of the afternoon session,
King was sworn and proceeded with

j.aruora, astcea ima question yeater-
cases:ver.

Keep this wonderful stomach sweet day, tout he didn't wait for anybody to

Attacked the Passengers, Killing Eight
and Wounding 'Fifty.

Petrograd. Oct. 11. Eight passeng-
ers were killed and fifty wounded by a
band of seventy criminals who derailed
a mail rain on the Rostov-Tifli- s line atVladikavkaz, according to a. Moscow
newspaper Ranneye Outro.

The robbers tore up the rails and

K. J. Carter of Lvme, charged withansTrer n. e answerea it himself . Mrs. Corriveau told of hearing King"Not if liberty bond have anvthinrmer In your home keep it handy
ret a large fifty-ce- nt case from any
Irug store and then if anyone, should

reckless driving in liank street, was
given a 90 days' suspension of his li-
cense, dating from July 14.

his testimony. During the course ofio ao wiin it. ne aeciarea. " .Everv
bond is so much - ammunition andHartford is coin to ret enouo-- nft something which doesn't agree with The case against Henrv W. ITedden

Hem: If what they eat lays like lead.

Bantam. Wednesday the teachers
and students of the high school pick-
ed up about. 30 bushels of apples Ur
the soldiers.

Branford Edmundson, the well
known organist, is to come to Bran-for- d

Sunday night to give a concert
on the Swedish church organ.

Danbury Among the items bf the
finance board's budget that was ap-
proved at the late town meeting was
$1,000 for the. purchase of uniforms
for Co. I of the Home Guard.

Wolcott Everything from trained
steers to hot dogs had its place' at
the Wolcott fair. One little girl, Bar-nic- e

Dayton, 11 years old, had a pair
of steers which she had trained to do
amazing tricks.

to make Kaiser Bill feel uncomfortably of New london for reckless 'driving
was dismissed.after the train had been wrecked at-

tacked the passengers with rifles.

pieaaing witn lainose to mane a trip
to Providence with him.

Relatives Testify for King.
For the defense Jacob King, father

of Clarence, and Frederick King. ' a
brother, and Misses Agnes and Eva
King, sisters of the accused were
witnesses. Their testimony was brief
and had to do with conversations they

warm wnen ne Happens arounfl.

this he testified that he never took an
article from the store of McEween and
Chapin, In Danielson, that he did. notpay for. His testimony included an
absolute . denial of charges made
against him by Albert Talnose, who is
also implicated in the McEwen andChapin Jewelry case, and said that

The license of Josenh Farim if Newin this connaent mood dra Mr Put.

NEW HAVEN SHOWS
DROP IN AUGUST

Nat Income Less Than One-Ha- lf of
Corresponding Month Last Year.

According to the figures of the
earnings of the New Haven road for
the month of August the net income
for this month was less than one-ha- lf

that of the corresponding month of
last year. For 1817 the figures re-
ported are $447,467 against a net cor-
porate Income of $959,189. The net
for the eight months of the year to
the end of August is less by one mil-
lion dollars than, that of the preced-
ing year, being $1,780,914 against $2,-77- 9,

IS3. These figures ar In spite
of the fact that the figures for oper-
ating revenue show a healthy gain,
the entire operating ravsiuia being 71

against $1,140,783 for the same
month in 1916. The operating ex--

ALEXANDER BERKMAN
London, charged with reckless driv-
ing, was suspended for 30 days from
Aug. 29 and his license returned.

nam appear when the catnpajgrn sc-r- e

card was hung out showing- that Hart-
ford had already subscribed nearly half
its allotment.

REMANDED TO TOMBS

rments and sours and forms gas;
auses headache, dizziness and nausea:
roctations of acid and undigested
bod remember as soon as Pape's
Mapepsin comes in contact with the
tomach it helps to neutralise the ve

acidity, then all the stomach
Bstress caused by it disappears. Itspromptness, certainty and ease in over-
timing such stomach disorders is a
evelation to those who try It.

The case against H. M. Thomas ofhad or overheard, with Talivse as the
To Await' Extradition Papers From Groton, an officer in the United States

navy, charged with speeding and dis
speaker. It was testified that Talnose
explained possession of the rings he
had by saying at one time that thev

FORMER STAGE DRIVER California. regarding officer's signals, was con
tinued.HENRY A. STONE DEAD. came from his father, in Syria, v and New York Oct. 11. 'Alexander The license of Irving Ponedel of Ni- -

Meriden good job paying 1 1,20b

Mr. Stone suffered a shock Wednes-
day and remained unconscious there-
after. For many years he was thestage driver between Providence a-j- d

Danielson. The body is to be brougnt
here for burial. Mr. Stone Is survived
by his wife, three eons, Qeorg-- 3 A.,
William H. and Stephen S.. and two

Suffered a Shock Wednesday at His Berkman, under indictment on a charge
of murder in connection with the pre-
paredness day bomb explosion in SanHeme in Breckten. WOODSTOCK MAN ACROSS. a year is looking for a capable young

man or woman to fill it. That is the
view the board of assessors take of

antic was suspended for six months
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